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Garry Hurring Squad – Thomas Ansorg
International Swimming,

I just returned from a lunch meeting with Andy and a great old friend, NZ Olympic swimmer and respected swim coach. We
discussed swim coaching and while the FINA World champs take place in Budapest we discussed results of the NZ team and
the rest of the world. Swimming is our love and passion. Analysing great results and world record swims is intriguing,
motivating and scary. Can you imagine the emotions of the athletes, coaches and even spectators? The closest I came to
that feeling as a coach was at Moss Burmester’s performance at the 2008 World Short Course Championships in
Manchester where he won the Gold, but missed the WR by 0.3 seconds. Didn’t matter then, he happily took the medal and
sung to the national anthem.
The 2017 World Champs produced some stunning performances. It looks like that the whole sport is on the move again.
Top times and depth have obviously improved. Of course you don’t get a record in every race, but the quality of swimming
is fantastic.
And so are some performances of the NZ team. Back home we like to comment on all sorts of matters. There are social
media sites with self-declared ‘experts’ commentating on people, performances and politics. In my eyes they are side line
snipers who never make any differences. These platforms are simple valves for frustrated people to release their steam.
But…. Even these sites have turned and started to comment in a much more positive manner. How could they not? Corey
Main propelled himself into the Final in Budapest. I had the honour to coach Corey at the last Commonwealth Games/
Glasgow and the Olympics in Rio. He is a class act and has improved gradually over the years. Now he has arrived at world
class level. Super performance, well done Corey.
Emma Robinson, another experienced Olympian ended up 11th and then Bradlee Ashby hit top gear and achieved a 13th
place in NZ record. Swimming records at the pinnacle meet is a precious thing.
And how does it look below the top team? The NZ Youth Commonwealth Games Team has just arrived back from their
competition in the Bahamas.
There they blitzed the opposition. A great number of personal bests and of course medals, many of them Gold’s was the
harvest by that young team. For us as a club this meet held special meaning. Finn Kennard-Campbell and Callum Prime,
both of the ‘Gary Hurring Squad’ competed in the small men’s team of only four swimmers. Finn won a full set of medals
(Gold in the 50 Back, Silver in the relay and Bronze in the 100 Back). Callum made huge steps forward with two massive
PB’s which earned him places 5th (200 IM) and 6th (400 IM). Both were part of superb team. NSS manager Toni Bayliffe held
this young bunch as team manager together. So once again our club had a huge part in the development of swimming. Well
done to all of you.
Next up is the World University Games in Taiwan. Jacob Garrod, Corneille Coetzee and Carina Doyle are NSS
representatives on the NZ team to this huge multi sports games.
I have the feeling that I will catch up with my fellow coaches friends to further discuss swimming. It is fun to do and heartwarming to see our guys representing our tiny population with such great distinction and despite of all the negatives and
the things going on in New Zealand swimming, it actually looks like there is quite a bit of life and future. That’s what we
need. Role models and a pathway for our young talents. One day it will be their job to inspire others.

Thomas Ansorg
Head Coach NSS

Moss Burmester Squad – Andy McMillan

Queensland Camp 2017.
Looking sharp in their flash new NSS puffer jackets, the MB crew assembled bright and early at the
Auckland International Airport excited to leave the NZ winter behind them. After a smooth flight to
Brisbane and a long wait for our rental vans, the team arrived at the Sleeman Centre’s Brisbane
Aquatic Centre ready to rumble. The two days of competition proved to be very valuable with a total
of 69 PB’s and a taste of racing abroad. Former 100m Freestyle World Champion Ning Zetao
turned a few heads with a dominate display in the sprint events.
The remaining six days were spent on the sunny Gold Coast where the team were put through their
paces beginning each day with a morning sunrise run to the pool, followed by a two hour swim
session, a one hour dryland session and a two hour evening session under lights at the Gold Coast
Aquatic Centre.
We were treated to three special guest speakers who shared their experiences with their chosen
sports. They were former World Record holder, World Champion and Olympic medallist Brenton
Richard, World Champion surf ironman Max Beattie and 5x Coolangatta Gold winner and 12 and 24
hour pull-up Guinness World Record holder Caine Eckstein. As you can imagine they all had quite
different stories to reach these incredible feats. I was really proud of the messages our athletes took
from these athletes and enjoyed the conversations that came from being in the ‘presence of
greatness’. The challenge is to continue to draw from these stories in our own lives.
Other camp highlights were getting up close (some closer than others) for photos with animals at
the Currumbin Wildlife Park, boxing session at the Northcliffe SLS Club, Wet’n’Wild, North Burleigh
boot camp and stairs session, circuit session with the Southport Swimming Club, Jolyn factory visit,
Hardrock café and Coldrock ice cream.

A huge thank you to Fred Te Aukura and Steve Quirke for their incredible management throughout
the trip. Also the support from other family and friends at the competition. A very memorable and
successful trip.
Other MB squad members in action overseas recently are Michael Slessor-White who is
representing New Zealand in the U17 and U20 Waterpolo World championships in Montenegro and
Serbia respectively.
An action packed July that has produced a lot of momentum for the group, the Auckland relay
champs are just around the corner and a great opportunity to race for each other building up for
Auckland Winter Champs next month.
The blue army is coming…

Andy McMillan
Assistant Head Coach

Dean Kent Squad – Nathan Kinney and Matt Girard

That's another month down as we edge closer to our target meets - AK Winters
in September and NZSC Champs in October. We still have a big mountain to
climb as a squad before we think about racing so we need to absolutely
"SMASH IT BRO" at training over the next month or two. Thankfully the
attendance has been getting better since the school holidays finished, lets
keep it on the up and build on consistency now.
We'd like to see more people wearing warmer clothes when we're at Milford. I
think it's crazy when people leave training with just a towel wrapped around
them in the middle of winter - that's how you get sick. Let's all take ownership
here and start dressing appropriately for the weather conditions. The last thing
we need is people getting sick and having time off instead of getting the gains.
Matt and I received some top notch feedback from a well respected member
of the Milford swimming community who was very impressed at the quality of
underwater skills in the squad, even making comparisons to the GOAT, Michael
Phelps. It made us feel so proud hearing that our swimmers are going well in
that department. Keep up the good work and maybe you'll get to race a shark
one day as well!
Cheers,
Matt and Nathan

JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – TAKAPUNA and MILLENNIUM
COACHES - Belinda, Annika, Young Swimming Academy, Roxanne, Sarah, Jack, Scott, Flynn, Nichole,
Dylan – cover coaches Dani & Erika

Well done to all the junior swimmers that raced at the recent level 2 meet! There were some great swims
and PBS achieved! This was great considering we had just recently raced at the NSS Swim Fest !:)
By the time this newsletter gets posted, I am sure there will have been some great swims achieved at the
July level 3 !
Hopefully everyone enjoyed the school holidays catching up with friends and family!
Thankfully spring is just around the corner, the days are starting to get longer:) Please keep reminding our
young swimmers to wrap up coming to and leaving swim sessions, the nights can still be very cold. It is
lovely to see so many swimmers wearing their coats and ugg boots!
For those racing at Auckland Relay Champs, remember that is just around the corner:) 12th of August at
Westwave. Please make sure you attend as many sessions possible to make sure you are well prepared:)
That means looking after your health as well. Keep warm, eat well, enough sleep etc :) You also need to be
prepared for the busy few months of racing :) For many , there will be Auckland Winter Champs, qualifying
times are all on Swimming Auckland website.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE NEW LEVEL 2 QUALIFIERS!
JUST A QUICK NOTE TO LET YOU KNOW IF YOUR CHILD IS UNABLE TO MAKE A MEET DUE TO SICKNESS,
PLEASE TEXT YOUR TEAM leader who will pass on the information to the coaches rostered on at the meets.
Belinda for Takapuna 0210425901 Scott for Millennium 021 024 50022.
Remember swimmers that achieve regular attendance are more likely to progress at a faster rate:) (of
course that is if they are focussed on the coaches instructions and tasks:)
I do, as the Taka Team Leader remind my Orcas that 3 out of 4 sessions need to be attended to keep your
position in the Orca squad. There are a few swimmers snapping at everyone's heels now wanting a spot in
the squad:)
It is wonderful to see so many of the Orca squad progressing well! Keep up the great work everyone!

Happy Swimming , Coach Belinda:)
PS congrats to our NSS swimmers that raced at Youth Commonwealth Games in the Bahamas, with such
outstanding results! NSS ROCKS!

MISH JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – MILLENNIUM COACHES Belinda, Scott, Young Swimming Academy,
Roxanne, Sarah, Jack, Flynn, Nichole, Dylan, Josh – cover coaches, Dani, Erika, Annika

Big well done to all the swimmers who competed in the North Shore L3 meet on the weekend, there were a big
numbers of North Shore swimmers who entered this swim meet which was great. If you are unsure about how to enter
swim meets and want to know what to enter please email me and I'll send you the step by step process.
Congratulation to all the new level 2 qualifiers, Alex Twose, Hugo Chapman &
“How do swimmers move up squads?"
This is a very frequently asked question from many parents. In the junior program pathway, we want swimmers to
develop good habits and the fundamental skills and technique to use as a base for when they progress into the next
squad. Each Junior squad is a stepping stone which develops swimmer's technique. Swimmers must meet the squad
standards before moving up. Pushing young swimmers when they are not ready will skip these important stepping
stones which they need for the next squad.
The squad movements do not focus on times nor speed but the technique and process in which the swimmer executes.
Training hard comes much later. Please trust the process of our pathway and coaches decisions around squad
movements.
Training in juniors is also about having fun and injecting a variety and mixture of drills and games into our programs
to help swimmers to enjoy their swimming. This creates a great team culture with strong friendships within all squads.
I'm always looking at improving our junior team culture and will be introducing a swimmer of the month award each
month. The swimmer of the month award will hopefully create some positive incentives for swimmers who are making
huge improvements in training. Our very first swimmer of the month is Stephanie Zairian

Stephanie has made huge improvements in her swimming across all four strokes and is a testament to
her very high attendance in the MISH Sharks Squad. She has always got a smile and her willingness to
listen and focus on her swimming is outstanding. I will organise a prize for you when I'm back!
For up coming meet information for this month, it was sent out to all MISH squads last week. Please
ensure you have received this email from me via our squad managers. If not please let me know.
Also please contact me if swimmers are unable to make training or meet due to sickness. 021 024 50022
is my contact number.
Hope all the swimmers had a great School Holidays and are all fully recharged.
Kind Regards,
Scott
MISH Coach

RECORDS AND QUALIFIERS
New NSS Level 2 Swimmers – Congratulations!






Alex Twose 9yr – 100 Back
Hugo Chapman 9yr – 200 & 100 Back
Zachary Oulsnam – 100 Back
Jackson Zhang – 200 free

New NSS Records Breakers – Congratulations!

New NSS Level 1 Swimmers – Congratulations!

 Lily Redford 12yr – 200 back

Over the past 26 years, Golden Homes has built well over 10,000 quality family homes. Renowned for
its innovative and exceptional build quality Golden Homes is seen as a visionary and a leader in the
building industry.
Issued with Code Mark by the Department of Housing, Golden Homes is the only national home
building company to have a patented framing system, ZOG Steel Framing, specifically designed to
provide a safer, healthier, more cost effective and environmentally responsible option to traditional
timber.
Whilst structure and technology underline Golden Homes’ undisputable success, flexibility has
allowed the company to adapt to an ever-changing market. Flexibility and diversification has led to
strategic collaborations that today allow Golden Homes to come into any project from civil works
onwards and its in-house Architectural Services adds another dimension to its service.
Golden Homes is the ideal building partner for a variety of projects. Success in delivering a project to
the client’s expectations can be traced back through its control systems, management team and
professional contractors.
Talk to us about your project.
Choose from two levels of specifications that offer an exceptional value-for-money product, or work
with us to design your home.
Massimo Biscuola
Peter Clementson

021 478 770 – massimo@goldenhomes.co.nz
021 478 835 – peter.clementson@goldenhomes.co.nz

Golden Homes Auckland North Shore – Rodney
5 Evelyn Street
Warkworth

Thank You – for your support

Golden Homes proudly supports North Shore
Swimming

Office Corner - Toni and Tonya

Welcome Everyone, and welcome to all the new parents and swimmers.
UPCOMING MEETS CLOSING DATE WITH NSS: - All Competitions are now entered through the Swimming NZ
database

AME OF MEET & HOST
CLUB

DATE OF MEET

ENTRIES CLOSE OFF DATE

Auckland Relay Championships August 12th

Closed – entries done through
NSS office

Waterhole Level 2

August 19th

August 9th

TBSS Level 1

August 20th

August 9th

Coast Level 3

August 27th

August 17th

2017 ASA Winter
Championships – (Qualifying
meet)

September 8th – 10th

August 27th

Roskill Level 2

September 23rd

September 15th

NSS Level 3

September 24th

September 12th

2017 NZ Short Course
Championships – (Qualifying
meet)

October 3rd – 7th

September 19th

Combined Level 1 & 2

October 28th

October 13th

Coast Level 3

October 29th

October 19th

Speedo Shop News …..

Introducing V Class, a new premium eyewear range that combines performance
and style resulting in Speedo’s most desirable goggle ever!
Superior Anti-fog x 2 for longer lasting vision
• IQ Fit/3D goggle seal for a secure, comfortable and leak free resistant fit
• Exclusive storage case
• Fitness/training goggle
• Display goggle in the Speedo Shop – try before you buy!

Don’t forget …… all NSS members receive
a 10% discount in the Speedo Shop at AUT
Millennium

